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Caving is becoming very popular.
Its an "IN" sport--it's ecology,
conservation, nature, outdoors, etc. With this increase in popularity, however, comes not only adverse effects to the caves, but
also to cavers.
Caves are, in fact, like any other natural
resource, finite in size and number.
As the number of cavers
increase, the ,number of caves available to each caver' decreases.
Let us observe one such cave under the little town of Sloans Valley.
Every weekend, especially holidays, "hoards of cavers descend ori"
this cave,entering.vi~
Minto~, ~reat.Rock Sink, or Garbage Pit.
Lines form, and i~s follow the caver in front of you. Now, busloads
of eavers scavengers can be seen descending on the cave each weekend.
\~nile the impact on the underground environment is devastating, the
social impact on the real world in which we live is far worse.
Consider the point of view of the cave owner--"these uninvited
guests"(out of state primarily) block roads, throw beer cans about,
dump carbide everywhere, burn anything available for camp fires,
mash fences, disturb everyone (usually late at night), etc. Of
course "these people" would never think of ever asking permission.
After all, its their "right" to use his cave.
In the past year,
several very large caves have been "closed" right after bus loads
of cavers came to USE his cave in the middle of the night.
No
caver has entered since. Just last weekend, two different people
complained to me about the many people ("7 or 8 carloads") who
were at the cave on Saturday, December 16. Even while these cavers
may be very owner conscious, their mere presence created an adverse
social effect.
If more respect for otherss both other cavers and the cave owners,
is not voluntary exhibited, Caving as we know it, will surely
become just a memory, and only a very few will cave.
Ed Note:
The above article is in direct response to certain wellmeaning individuals who, for the sake of education, actively promote
the caving experience.
While their total educational program of
acquainting the individual with his surroundings is the finest to be
found anywhere, the caving phase lacks two important features which
entirely ruins their admirable efforts:
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rileJO~ HOUSE NEWS is published on a monthly basis by
an informal group of cavers •.
Our club meets monthly at 7:00
PM on the first Thursday of
the month at different member's
houses. If you enjoy caving,
you'll enjoy our B.S. sessions.
All meetings are BYO.

Dayton A.S.S.

Our next meeting will be at
~alter Foust's house in Miami
Shores, located at 4512 Venetian
.Way, in Moraine City.
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Shirley Foust
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Subscription rate to the JOHN
HOUSE NEWS is a measly $2.50 per
calendar year. So to all you
prospective A.S.S.es, you had
better get that money in or
your a.S.S. is grassl Please
make your check payable to Jay
Johnson and mail it to him at
5129 Glenmina Dr., Dayton,
Ohio 45440
Editor's Corrections to last month's
Editor's Corrections: Flint Ridge
and Mammoth are now officially
one and the same.
TREASURER'S Rh~ORT
As of 12-7~72 we have on harid
or in the checking account a
total of $54.26.
D. Jay Johnson
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JOHN HOUSE NEWS
TRIP REPORT FOR 12/9/72 AND 12/10/72
B. S. BY D. JAY JOHNSON

Larry Simpson, Dave McMonigal and I stayed at the barn at Sloan's
Valley on Friday night. Very much.rain all night on the tin roof
but the weather was not too cold.
After breakfast and 'some picture taking we met Jim Helmbold, Mike
Johnson, and Dave Boles at the Buck Creek Boat Dock. They were
only 45 min. late, not bad for Jim1 We then looked atCollur's
Cave as the Collurs had moved. With all the rain the stream was
up and we chickened out and decided to go to Well's Cave which is
almost all dry.
We went in about 12:30. We first looked at the "leftcave"
which
was totally new to me. Mike, Larry, and Dave M. had been there
3 years before. After about an hour we went into the "right cave."
We split up, Dave M. and I taking the Mud Crawl. The rest taking
the chimney and tight crawl which is too tight for me. I pulled
my camera case in. It is a 50 cal. ammo box which feels like it
weighs 150 Ibs. My first picture is of an electric caver working
on his light, a common occurrence as far as I can tell.
After regrouping we set out to look for the "box car size passage"
that Paul Unger had been telling everyone who would listen about.
After about 5 hours we were sorry that we had listened and decided
that the "box 'car size passage" must have been an H. O. Beale box
car. (Ed Note: Box car passages do exist if' you look in the right place.)
'ie then proceeded to the "river passage where we played in the mud
and I took some pictures.
Jim practiced building stone bridges so
he could get across a wide sp6t in the passage.
Being like all
engineers with supreme faith in their york •••he ~umped acroas.
II

At 8:30 we bade Wells a fond and aching ado. We had dinner and
then were lulled to sleep by the rain on the roof at the barn.
sunday the rain was just a drizzle and after a late breakfast we
(Dave, Larry and I, Jim must have got lost somewhere) went ridge
walking near Mt.Zion Church. And so ended a weekend which I would
have been fantastically bored with if I had stayed home. Instead
I had a bunch of ~un crawling through mud.
P.S. Jim Helmbold now holds the worlds land speed record for hand
and knee crawling.
It is amazing what one can do while in a panic.
ie all about laughed.ourselves silly.
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Cont. from front page
1. Failure to effectively promote cave owner
conservation effor~s and to impress same
on their. p.pils.
2.

Ed Note:

Lack of proper
supervisio. of
their statement
session before
1 "teacher" to

instruction, training, and
the novice caver. (Based on
that they have 1 training
the trip and have a ratio of
6 pupils)
Ed.

We w~uld, however, be glad to assist anyone in the
preparation and execution of a cave trip, but not
one which will be a detriment to caving. .

Fashion Scene
The latest in speleological cavewear consists of an outfit
borrowed from the sport of motor crussing. The Belstaff people
of London, England market a heavy cotton jacket with trousers
treated with a water repellent chemical. The jacket has four
large pockets, each has a flap that closes with two brass snaps,
and a zipper protected by a flap with brass snaps. The trousers
have an elastic waistband.
Another nice feature of the ~rousers
is a buckled cuff to prevent any interference when climbing.
The water repellancy of the fabric not only means you stay dry
but also you don't carry the weight of water soaked clothing.
The large pockets eliminate the necessity of carrying a pack on
some trips since a flashlight, sandwich, carbide, water, candle,
matches, etc. can be carried in them.
This outfit is available from Competition Accessories in Xenia.
The jacket is $41.95 and the trousers $29.95. A liner is available for the jacket for an additional $11.95. A special discount
of 10~ is available during the week by obtaining a discount card.
The discount cards are available at no charge merely by asking to
fill one out.
Bob Warner
Paid-up Membership list:
Victor Canfield
Bob Eggers
Walter Foust
Jay D. Johnson
Rich Mercer
Joseph Miles
Joe Renner
Paul Richter
Paul & Barbara unger
John Shaeffer
Bob Warner

If you want your name to
appear with this
"distinguished"

and

"honorable" group of cavers,
Send us your $2.50
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